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APRIL CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS ...................

1. Between the shoulder and hand is called the 
Davis Hall’s other name?
Main Street in front of McGregor Hall is a
In Baseball, you have to --------  the ball.
You go trick or —............ on Halloween.
Abbreviation for cousin?
A short laugh is?

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26. 
27.

28.
29.
30.

32
34.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

What parachutes were made out of----- -—?
Sophomores need lots of.......— to pass all their tests.
At 6:00 on TV, one listens to the   -—?
Abbreviation for the Navy’s Scuba Divers during W. 
W. II is........... ?
First name of the cook in the S.U. is........... ?
To wash laun(^ now, it costs _____ ?
Electron Path is known as a_____ ?

Abbreviation for “they are’’ is------------
Another word for “also’’ is ------------
In hopscotch you ..........  from square to square.
Hard Boiled ......... _? , „ , -
When in the woods, one follows a path called a----- ?
Chemistey Instructor’s first name.
C^posite otf she is?
Fifteenth letter of the alphabet is? ---------
A preposition. ^ ^
Bin went to -..... John’s so they could go to the store.
Adjective.
He_____ supper.
The lungs and hemit are in the area known, as the 
--------  cage.
There are old people and --------  people.
A conjunction -------- ? .
A hard metal used in construction is-------- ?
When two people quarrel they-------- ?
A bird that has webbed feet is a

’The full name of the man which the college chapel is 
named after. .
Name of street in front of Howerton Hall is _.^7 
A i^ort laugh is?
She’s _____ the store.
Spanish word for ‘T’ is —..?
Abbreviation for “PeggV’ is -------.-?
The last of a movie is “^e--------  ?
____________  Kappa?
_____ Auditorium.
North Carolina’s nickname is the-------------State.
Assembly..... .........  is the Hotel.

ACROSS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

MARCH CROSSWORD PUZZLE

is the name of Dean Akers’s son.

The maid’s first name in the Science Building is —-.? 
In photography plants, fruit, etc., are---------hfe pic
tures.
The S.U. held a ...... — tournament?
Our late Biology Professor’s name was?
Sophomores will rejoice with-------- when they gradu
ate.

DOWN
31. The initials “Q A D’’ stand for----- ---------------

First man on the Moon was

12.

13.

14.
15.
DOWN

Academic Dean of ’72-’73 school yeeu- at MAC.
The brand name of Mr. Adam’s pipe tobacco.
Dean Aker’s nickname at BeUiavin College (2 wds). 
Mr. Adam’s son’s name.
Ex-servicemen on campus.
A famous student of Socrates.
Number of table lamps in MA-Hall Lobby.
Name of the space ship in the TV series “Star-Trek”. 
Name of student new^aper.
What most Conservation Club members did without 
on the camping trip.
H2S04 and HCL are examples of what substance, 
(singular)?
The subject matter of the painting over the fireplace 
in Howerton Lobby (a plant).
First word of Dr. Larry Wilson’s present title at MAC. 
A Holy Sacrament.

16
17.
18. 
19.

N2une of speaker for Staley Lectures.
The earth is composed of air, water, and dry 
Was beaten in the Sugar Bowl (1974).

inToday, it Is not unusual for students to ____
classes, due to their lack of sleep.
The class in the phylum Chordata to which birds 
belong.
Name of a male bee.
Current past-time of many college students in the U.S.

23. “... ....... ” — exclamation of a bull-fighter.
24. The largest class under the phylum Anthropoda of 

which the horsefly is a member.
Faculty member that owns a camper home on wheels.
Something used to implement work.
Beginning skiers are more...... ....  to use 3-foot than
6-foot skis.

20.

21.
22.

25
26.
27.


